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fully whut wee MUt by theHow will be THE FORMATION OF COAL.THE WOES OF SCOTLAND. Althoughphrase of
we do DOS nnu, «un we hi 
Eg! in ton himself, that any Scot 
wealth or tsflueece bas joie 
althoogh we see in the list oil itt 
great Scottish manu foe 
labour; no literary eel< 
chibald Alison, who mi 
last Protectionist left In
try; and although that___ ______
cautiously refrained from giring any counte
nance or ea nport to the mo cement,yet It most not 
be suppoeea that the cry of justice fbr Scotland, 
would not be heard with attention in England, 
if the agitators had In reality any case on which 
to relr. With all due respect for Scotland and 
Scotchmen, we must confess that a more unsub
stantial and visionary catalogue of wrongs was 
never pet before the world by any body of men 
who claim to be in earnest. In addition to 
the injuries said to he inflicted both upon the 
pride and upon the puree of the nation by the 
“ English ” Government, in consequence of the 
five insults and omissions which were specified 
in this journal on the 29th ultimo, Lord Eglin- 
ton, as the spokesman of the Association for 
the Vindication of Scottish Rights, has cited 
several others which, in hie opinion, are still 
more galling and uiyust. Scotland not only 
claims her own Lion and Unicorn, but desires 
a national mint for the perpetuation of these 
device* upon the coin of the realm. She re-

2uiree a larger portion of the public money to 
e spent on Scottish ruins, and on Scottish 

policemen, than has hitherto been employed for 
those purpoeee. It is wrong, in the opinion of 
the agitators, that no more than a £5 note has 
been expended upon the Royal Palace of Lin
lithgow, while no one knows bow much has 
been expended upon Hampton Court ; and they 
think it a national insult to a sensitive ana 
high-minded people, that, while Windsor Park 
is lavishly maintained at the general expense, 
the pounds of Holy rood ft* lace should be let 
to a market gardeuer. But a greater grievance 
is discovered in the foot that, while Scotland 
contributes £64)00,000 per annum to the natio
nal exchequer, only £409,000 of that sum find* 
its way back again to the north of the Tweed. 
There are other grievances which do not hear 
Quito so much ofapeenniary impress. There are 
docks and harbours of refuge on the east coast 
of Scotland; and the Russians might swoop 
down from the Baltic, and sack Edinburgh and 
Glasgow, before any efficient means could be 
adopted to repel and punish the invader. 
When we add, that the Lord Advocate, who
manege* Gvvtlieh business In London, Is UOt 
held to be an officer of sufficient respectability 
or dignity for the purpose, and that a Secretary 
of State for Scotland is needed to satisfy the 
leaders of the agitation ; and that the notable 
fact is discovered that Scotland le not fiurly nor 
fully represented in Parliament, and ought to 
have seventy-eight members instead or fifty- 
three, we have exhausted the catalogue of in
sults and iiyuriee. We think Scotchmen them
selves would laugh if the Webb or the Manx
men resolved to agitate on simibr pretences. 
As much might be said for the goat and the 
leek as for the unicorn and the thistle, and 
Wales is surely as much entitled to a mint as 
Scotland is. And, not only Wales, but Lanca
shire or Kent might pot forward a plea as good 
—or ae bad as the one urged In behalf of 
Scotland for a greater share in the expenditure 
of public moi.ey. The parish of St. Paneras 
contributes a Urge annual so* to the national 
Exeheequer, not one fiurtbtog of which is ex
pended in St. Paneras for Panerasian purposes ; 
and Lancashire and Yorkshire together contri
bute even more than Scotland, without thinking 
themselves aggrieved that the money is expend
ed on national, and not on local, objects. If it 
be a foot that the east coast of Scotland is not 
properly defended, the Scottish members and 
the Scottish newspaper» have but to make it 
known in a proper manner, and a remedy will 
be applied in due time. But why all the hub
bub of a popular, if not seditious, agitation 
should be raised on such a question, b difficult 
to imagine. The Lord Advocate may, or may 
not, be an inefficient officer for the discharge of 
Scottish duties ; bet aa the Secretary of State 
for England, b sbo Secretary of State for Scot- 
bad, and ae be b fully competent to the leak 
of managing what b called the Home Depart
ment of both countries, there can be no reason 
for establishing any further division of govern
ment between Ragland and Scotland, although 
there may be many reasons for abolishing the 
political functions at present exercised by the 
Lord Advocate. The qaeetion of the Parlia
mentary representation of Scotland might well 
have been left in alayaaee aatil February ifoxt, 
when Lord John Burnell will introduce hb new 
Reform Bill. Yet, it might have struck even 
the Scottish agitators, that if the rsprsesatatioa 
b to bo based upon numbers alone, London has 
a far greater claim for additional members than

of Lordly ae of
Hot the English reader will natnrelly process by which tboeeall theA. you hsn publuhad “ The olp.rT.Uon» of of combustiblefifsrau which the fuel of the world in ellreally In «meet

time, to long w fuel shell be required, b todoubt of theVindication of Scottish Bight.. be oModmd « thethe question of whet theyon the qeectioi 
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Qaeetion may be plneed before the We shell endeeror to .bow a. the long period occupied by that mighty 
chemical elaboration. The thought that 
during the «low lapse of these uncounted 
yean, and indeed during the alreo* incoe- 
ceirable ogee tbit had proceeded them, no 
tiring voice broke upon the etiUneee of 

I no ■■ moving thing that had

ibjeet contained hi the IUeatmtad London ooesiet, even epoa thein reelilNew. of the Si. October, end in the Set hare taken upon there
of the 11th Nov.to theWAILS. BO doing yo.

SAILS Jbr dm ham be* betted upon the eubjeW: but we think 
w. Anil be eiuthlid to «tel. without much dan
ger of having onr accuracy impugned, that the 
“ grievances"’ of Scotland amount to Ire. If 
there be any more we .ball be gled to rectify 
the am lesion on the behest of eny ultrm-Seot

Charlottetown, 12th Dee. ISM eternity, and no ■' mo
life” eiieted shore the_________
is one of peculiar interest and grandeur. 
Yet that such wee the feet btaade evident by 
the unerring record of the met Architect 
himself upon hb work. Thb was most 
clearly ehown in the recent course of 
lecturers ooGeology, given by Dr.Boynton.

Io the coal beds trace» of a peculiar 
vegetation have been found, more luxuriant 
than any which now exists upon the Globe.

Thb peculiarity, with the fact that no air 
breathing animals existed previous to the 
formation of the beds, led to Ibt belief that 
carbon existed in the atmosphere in the 
form of carbonic acid gee in such quantities I 
as to prevent the existence of animils I 
breathing eir. How solitary must bava I 
been the earth during the period of coal I 
formation! No bird» Buttered from branch I 
to branch amid the dense foliage, and no 
living creature traversed its plains or 
threaded its lonely forests. Verdure flourish
ed snd beauty shone upon the surface, but 
the essential charms of life were wanting. 
Silence, too, reigned throughout the world, 
broken only by the hoarse thunders of the 
earthquake, as the pent up fires vainly 
endeavoured to burst through the bonde 
that confined them.

But the gigantic race of vegetation ab
sorbed this carbon from the air. As last 
as those plants died and fell to the earth, 
they were succeeded by others, which in 
their turn died, and fell to the earth; and in
thin manner an immense mam of vegetable
substance was accumulated, which upon 
subsequent fermentation was changed into 
a mass of coal. The calling into existence 
of thb race ol’ plants was the great purifying 
procès, of the world. They were not of a 
nature to sustain animal life, but after they 
had succeeded in abeorbiog the pobon in 
the atmosphere, and rendering the earth fit 
for the habitation of nir breathing creature» 
such plants were produced.

The vegetation of the coal period il*ti. 
from that in the present day in the r 
nearly ell of the plants grew on the in»tdv, 
whereas nine-tenths of them now grow on 
the outside. They were somewhat aoe- 
lagous to the fern he., of our tropics. All 
the plants found as low as the coal strata, 
were of orders which induced the belfef 
that thoughout our planet generally, even 
as far north as Melville Island, coal b to be 
found; and thnt in searching for it, it may 
be proper to dig or bore; and when at last 
we find the beds of coni, they will be found 
to be regular arranged between a roof and 
floor of coal slate or shale.

But it by no means follows, that bed» 
of .hale and slate necessarily indicate coni; 
those of the primary series would scarcely 
contain any combustible, unless it were 
plumbago, or possibly a little aothractite.

The Geological Laws of Coni are very 
strict; • through acquaintance with them 
b the only safe-guard against fruitless enter
prises.— [Professor SiUiman, in Winter*» 
Wonders of Geology.]

A Turkish Palace.— The Sultan of 
Turkey is building himself a new paboe, 
one which for extent end magnificence will 
posse* but few equab. It w thus describ
ed by the Buildtr :—

•‘The structure b of stdne end merbb, 
the workmanship b very common; the 
frontmge extaotia along the Bosphorus, from 
Dolma Baktom to Besik Task, and must 
have a facade of upwards of one thousand 
feet; the situation b exquisite. The palace 
b like a town in extent. The chimney 
piece» are of crimson colored crystal and 
painted china; the flour b china; and the 
basin of the fountain is of enamelled elate, 
exquisitely painted with flowers. The 
principal floor comprbes vest halfa and 
apartment», fitted up in n roost costly 
manner in gilding and painting, executed 
by Italbns and natives. The baths ate 
fated up with Egyptbn alabaster. The 
roof* covered with lead; all the Sultan*e 
palaces, and only the*, ere covered with
that metal. The gros' ------ * ..............
by a brio skylight of (
The eeihags ere geee w ____ ____
centaine apartments for three or four hun
dred women. The palace b approached 
through a costly triumphal gateway."

burnt vie Cape Travel* sad Cape
(Pi* tbs tohiap as that day, sad every 

.•Week sees, sad . *6
They wilt he Per a whole eentory Scotland h* be* wlth-•t Ite’etoek eut a grievance. Ever since the Battis of Cel- 

loden pet an end to rebellion—and introduced 
the law into districts where writs, and parch
ments, and the others of justiea, were matters 
of vague rumour, sometimes witnessed sentit of 
the Grampians, bat rover permitted fa pene-

OWEN. Peetmesler Gwerel.
prêta lion

b an heraldie
appears that the old lion nfSeotiaad—for Scot
land has a lion * well u a unicorn—bee not 
thnt place on the national lag which the* 
jealous tfaslihmsa consider fa he his inalienable 
and imprescriptible right. He pbys a subordi
nate part, hb now b pat out »Tjoint, end the 
dignity of the noble brute b sorely wounded— 
of course to the groat disoomfort ol all true 
Scotchmen.

The second grievance b of » eunibr kind, 
end meet have taken e very keen eye to have 
dieeoveeed it. It appears that on the new coin, 
the Aerie, the shield of Scotland b placed in a 
position inferior to the shield of Ea gland. 
For thb also the doughty champions are in 
Arms ; and, to obtain redrew, the bnce of Ee- 
linton and the sword of Lion “ King-at-Arms’’ 
are to be aimed epinst all who gainsay or 
deny. Whether the outraged honour of Scot
land trill he wtiatied with anything el* than 
tits withdrawn! of the obooxioee com remains 
to be seen.

The third grievance appears to he that the 
ancient Palaee ef Holyrood has hew seined 
to fall into decoy, end thnt niggardly and ty
rannical England begrudge, the money to re
pair it. It b true that a palaee more splendid 
than Holyrood b riling at Balmoral, bet thb

Georgetown Melle.
Irate into tits snored retreats of the Cel tie ebo-MAlUfar
rigiroe fa the far North aad the «sage W<will he made ap

rMmjrSof- OWEN, tod ooentry.
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thro* ef England ; and whw revolution set 
aside end exiled the male représentât»» of that 
illustrious lies, it was in virtu, of their deeewt 
from a female brunch of the hoe* of Stuart 
that the fitmlly of Haaover were sleeted by the 
Supreme Council of the Nation to oeoupy the 
vacant throne. Under a settled form of Govern
ment the energies of the Scottish people so* 
began to develop themeehes. Edinburgh, It b 
true, descended to the rank of n provincial city, 
aad became of ecarooly mere polities! import
ance than York or Chester ; but toetoed of 
Edinborgh, there erow the oity ef Glasgow, 
which, next to London iteelf, is the Ansel, the 
richest, the meet thriving, and the most popu
lous city in the British 1st*. Even Edinburgh 
did not sufier like other medieval eitiw le the 
southern parts of the Island. Situated roar 
the noble estuary of the Forth, she had a 
port in Leith, which enabled her to maintain • 
commercial position, and to assume aad hold a 
high rook Io the encouragement of art aad lite
rature. In nil tbow fertile counties north of 
the Tweed, where that rich •• Doric" dialect of 
“ ~ luh language commonly known * brood

r epoken, and wbieh are inhabited by a
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lyrood b rising 
beau overlooked the Scottish

that to this item
our sympathy with the Sootttoh cause, infinitesi
mal thoegh It he, begins to be excited. It 
limn « ye that it would be a jodteiooe ee-
peoAiture of the public money to reetore 
Holyrood to as high a pitch of splendour as it 
ever attained in tile palmiest days of the 
Stuarts. We hope that the thing will be done, 
end that Lord Eglinton may hold another tour
nament within fie precincts, and that we may 
be there to see end to illustrate it.

The fourth grievance b, that Scotland b “ de
nied the honour of a guard-ship et any of her 
parts ; end that time the «pi tat of Scotland— 
wbieh might hare sent her own Awls to sweep 
the waters—b degraded to a mere swport town 
or Ashing village. But it b not oaly on the

Kint of honour—although that is something— 
it the Scotch ere dbwtieAed in thb respect. 
'• A guard-ship," wye one of the newspaper 

organs of the dbaAsctod, •• b something more 
than a mere point of honour, for the constant 
victualling, the pay, Ac., of a crew of live or 
six hundred 0Seers and soamen, are a perma
nent benefit to the town where each a ship ie 
stationed." Here the triumphant spirit of shop 
betrays itself and the “ don* and manie" e ha
rasser ef tiw wstiw b vindicated * it ought to 
be. We, therefore, hope that Leith will have 
» guard-ship, and Greenock and Cromarty to

to be the moet
___ _____ _ ______ , ae we lwrn
from the authority already quoted, “ nt tits 
birthplace of Jem* West end Henry Bell, yet 
England retain» all the dockyard» and great 
naval arsenals, * if «he were jwlone of en
trusting the Scotch with a «hare in building 
their own wood* walls, or ae if they were ig
norant and unable to achieve their construc
tion.” This, however, strikw es sa being a 
grievance that Yorkshire, or aay county * 

’ " ' rail nut forward as tieot-

Eteuton whether the Go- 
wiwly to relinquish the 

trade of ship-building, and have its ships built 
by private e*tract, * the mercantile commu
nity of England and Scotland b glad to do. 
We believe that by each a cour* the Govern
ment would be provided both with better and

■■pert illy m th 
id that Christ»,

Scotch
tevtly keyed that C 
their isbscripliosB that occupied Cumberland, York

shire, and
to 4» amah lofaeturoe were fairfare lm|

and trade aed commerce Aoerished to en ex
teat which, though equalled, was not surpass
ed, in England. In all the great field» of he- 
man thought and enterprise Scotchmen were 
competitors. The record» of art, of science, of 
literature, of philosophy, ef divinity, of the 
army, ef the *vy, of the diptoewtie servi*, 
and of the mo* extensive eoamesee in the 
world, show the name» of illustrionsScotchmen 
who bare become eminent in euh. No disabi
lity. civil or religious, afflicted the Scotchmen. 
No impediment to hb wccew ever steed in hb 
tray that did not stand equally in the way of an 
Englishman. To all infants and parpens» the 
English and Scotch became one prop*. If there 
be s dark side to the glowing pietare, that 
might be drawn of the progress of Scotland, 
subsequent to the " ’46,’’ the dark»»* b no 
result of gorernmentor of poli tiw, hat b solely 
etiribu tools to blood and race It eonld scarce
ly be expected that the Celt eonld prosper in 
the «am» degree ae the Sonthron : hb tempera- 
meet b difibront ; he «peak» a barbarous langu
age, aad b ignorant of the noble speech that
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wy and her owe wuy I» religion and ia petitfae 
had oo* fee table he lean* at her beakers, ant 
had nobody in the world to eeerw or overaw 
her. Bet, elae, for the realty ef hamaa wish 
St! Neither men nor nation» will be happ;

000 of people, metropoîtïen “•hall we repeal the Union ea so elle end un-
Parlbment, theretfafeetory » pretext'
their A^AOJWO inhabitants, ought at least to
wed forty. Bat the feet is, thety the agitators, “ there fa atodtridoaljy, w

taws rod rhm Scotland are no grievances at and Lordgood time coming. 
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